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THE ‘GIGATON’ PROBLEM
Solutions from the Urban Systems



Sustainable Urban Systems
• We need to recreate the anthroposphere to exist 

within the means of nature. That is, use renewable 
resources that nature provides and generate waste nature 
can assimilate without overwhelming natural cycles.

• This will require us to examine the interactions between 
the natural, engineered, social and economic systems.



First Premise of ‘Sustainability’
• Generate waste nature can assimilate without 

overwhelming natural cycles.
• Need to look fate of toxics, Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Water, 

Carbon, etc. cycles.
• Fate of Toxics

• In 80% of the 139 streams sampled by USGS in 2001: 
• One or more of the 95 organic wastewater contaminants were detected

• Mixtures of the chemicals were common 

• 75% of the streams had more than one

• 50% had 7 or more

• 34% had 10 or more



Nitrogen and Phosphorus Cycle
• Nitrogen Cycle

• The anthropogenic intervention to the Nitrogen-Cycle:

• ⅔ rd of the protein in human body is from N fixed from the atmosphere

• Energy required to fix atmospheric N: 32 MJ (9 kWh)/kg NH3-N (does not 
include energy required for steam reforming)

• Energy required to remove N from wastewater: 18 MJ (5 kWh)/ kg NH3-N

• Total energy required to get 1 kg of N from and release it back to the 
atmosphere: 50 MJ or 14kWh

• Energy consumed for NH3 production in 2010 = 1.82 TWh ≈ 1.2% of global 
total energy consumption

• Phosphorus Cycle
• With the current trend of increasing mining continuing, the global reserve 

would last 125 years, provided the current reserve estimate is accurate.

• In certain sense, phosphorus is a more critical resource than Nitrogen. Unlike 
Nitrogen, it can’t be harvested at will (the energy requirement notwithstanding).



Lets Look at CARBON
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ETP 2012 – Choice of 3 Futures

© OECD/IEA 2012 

6DS
where the world is now 
heading with potentially 
devastating results

The 6°C Scenario

4DS
reflecting pledges by 
countries to cut 
emissions and boost 
energy efficiency

The 4°C Scenario

2DS
a vision of a sustainable
energy system of reduced 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 
and CO2 emissions

The 2°C Scenario



Choosing the Future Energy System

CO2 Target – 70% Reduction

Adapted from: Energy Technology Perspectives 2012, Energy Information Administration



Technologies to Achieve the 4°C Scenario

CCS, 11%

Renewable, 
28%

End Use 
Energy 

Efficiency, 
51%

Fossil Fuel 
Switching, 

4%

Nuclear, 
6%

CO2 Reduction: 4 Gt C per year by 2050

• The 4°C Scenario (4DS)  takes into 
account recent pledges made by 
countries to limit emissions and step up 
efforts to improve energy efficiency. 

• In many respects, this is already an 
ambitious scenario that requires 
significant changes in policy and 
technologies compared with the 6°C 
Scenario (6DS). 

• Capping the temperature increase at 
4°C requires significant additional cuts 
in emissions in the period after 2050, 
yet still potentially brings forth drastic 
climate impacts.

Source: Energy Technology Perspectives 2014, Energy Information Administration



How to Fund the Global Energy Revolution?

Source: Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change, IPCC Working Group III
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The values in red represent the Mean of the estimates

Required Investments in Energy Sector to Limit Temperature Rise to 4°C

Total Investment = .580 Trillion 2010 USD 
Reduced Investment In Fossil Fuel 
Plants without CCS and Fossil Fuel 
Extracation = .170 Trillion 2010 USD 



WWIII - The Plan
• To power the world with 11.5 TW WWS energy

• 51% by wind (5.8 TW)
• 3.8 million large wind turbines (5 MW each), 0.8% in place

• 40% by solar (4.6 TW)
• 1.7 billion rooftop PV systems (0.003 MW each), <1% in place

• 89,000 PV and concentrated solar power plants (300 MW each)

• 9% by water (1.1 TW)
• 900 hydroelectric plants (1,300 MW each), 70% in place

Source: Jacobson and Delucchi, 2009



Second Premise of ‘Sustainability’
• Use renewable materials

• Look at Materials in Commerce not including 
food and fuels

• Look at all materials



*Michael F. Ashby, Materials and the Environment

The increasing dependence on nonrenewable 
materials over time, rising to 96% by weight 
today. (Data in part from USGS [2002])*

Overwhelming Dependence 
on Nonrenewable Materials

• 4% of material flow in 
commerce (by weight) is 
renewable (excluding food 
and fuels)



Increasing Material and Energy Uses Depletes 
Resources and Impacts the Environment

Credit: Jonathan Lash (2005)

Engineering alone is not the answer. How many hybrids can the earth sustain? We need 
to think about reducing demand at the systems level.



Gigaton Problems Need Gigaton Solutions -
Let a Million Flowers Bloom 

• With 7 billion people using 70 Gt of materials, 12 Gtoe of energy, 120 Gm3 of water and 
emitting 9 Gt of Carbon per year globally, a shift of scale and paradigm is needed to 
address the issues of global sustainability.

• From an egalitarian point of view, we should expect this to increase by a factor of 9 for 9 
billion people in 2050, if every one has the same life style and uses today's technologies.
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The Role of Urban Systems



Sustainable Urban Systems: Why?

• Double the urban infrastructure 
in the next 35 years (Took 5,000 
years to get to this point)

• It will last more that 50 years and 
80 to 90% of the impact is during 
the use phase.

• Currently 49% of the world’s 
population (81% in US) lives in 
urban areas, which is expected 
to grow to 61% (87% in US), by 
2030 (UNEP, 2005)

As Klaus Toepfer, the U.N. Environment Program chief, stated in 2005: 
"Cities pull in huge amounts of resources … (and) export large amounts of wastes … So, 
the battle for sustainable development, for delivering a more environmentally 
stable, just and healthier world, is going to be largely won and lost in our cities."



Interconnection between Urban Infrastructure 
System , Natural Environmental Systems and 
Socio-Economic Systems
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12 Principles of Infrastructure Ecology
1.Interconnected 

Rather Than 
Segregated

2.Integrate 
Material, Energy & 

Water Flows

3.Manage the 
Inherent 

Complexity

4.Consider the 
Systems 

Dynamics

5.Decentralize to 
Increase 

Response 
Diversity & 
Modularity

6.Maximize 
Sustainability & 

Resilience of 
Material & Energy 

Investment

7.Synergize 
Engineered & 

Ecological 
Systems

8.Design to Meet 
Stakeholder 
Preference

9.Maximize the 
Creation of 

Comfort & Wealth 

10.Socioeconomic
s is the Decision 

Driver

11.Adaptive 
Management is a 
Requisite Policy 

Strategy

12.Utilize 
‘Renewable 

Flows’ Rather 
Than ‘Depleting 

Stocks’



Interconnections between Infrastructure and 
Socio-Economic Environment

Macro

Micro

Infrastructure 
Systems

Water

Energy

Heating/
Cooling

Transportation

Socio-
Economic 

Environment

Business

Neighborhood

Housing

Jobs

Emergent Properties: land use, water, energy and material 
consumption, transportation quality, quality of life, and other 
sustainability metrics.

Decisions, behaviors of Individual Agents and the relationship 
of individual agents: location choice, traffic activity, and 
willingness to pay



Challenges and Opportunities in Solving the 
Gigaton Problem
• High performance buildings
• Efficient power generation
• Electrification of transportation
• Enhancing ecosystem services or avoiding their destruction
• Mandates for product performance and take back
• Market drivers for energy efficiency ( SEAR 16 versus 13 etc.)
• Smart grid
• Distributed power and water generation
• Biomass reforming to create fuels, commodity chemicals, specialty chemicals
• Integrated resource recovery (metals, nutrients, energy etc. from waste or 

shall I say byproducts)
• Policy issues that relate to the above
• Econometrics and economic flows that favor the above
• Devise a market or stipulate mandates that gets gigatinventors, gigainvestors

and gigaentrepreneurs on task.



CHALLENGES FOR U.S.A.



John F. Kennedy inaugural address –
January 20, 1961.
Inspired us to sacrifice for the greater 
good. Why not now?
Create an anthrosphere that exists 
within the means of nature. Uses 
resources that Nature can provide and 
generates wastes the Nature can 
assimilate.
Provide the developing world 
opportunities to lead useful and 
productive lives
Become a global leader in developing 
more sustainable technologies
Achieve energy self-sufficiency by 
2020 with efficiency, renewables and 
reduce Carbon Emissions 70%

America’s Grand Challenge -
A Sustainable Future, 

Lead by Example

 Become the most generous 
country in the world again by 
providing medicines, technology 
transfer, and aid to people in 
developing nations everywhere

 Sustainable Differentiation 
=Innovation (e.g., Carbon 
Advantage)

 Credit: Jerry Schnoor



Reminder of the Past:
Cuyahoga River (Ohio) on Fire

November 4, 1952



Los Angeles 1950s versus Today
Credit: WRI.  Air and Water Quality has improved dramatically



CHALLENGES FOR CHINA



60% of underground water polluted

Sustainable Urbanization

Traffic congestion

Air pollution

Sustainable water, 
energy, 

transportation, and 
land use 

integrations

China’s Environmental Future



China’s Infrastructure Challenge



China’s 
Manufacturing

Rising factor costs

Rising value-chain 
complexity

Heightened 
volatility

Improve energy 
efficiency

Reform economic 
structure

Encourage technology 
Innovation

Tame supply-chain 
complexity

Source: McKinsey Company

China’s Manufacturing Challenge
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The Globalization of Carbon Sources



Energy Intensity of China and the U.S

Source:  Xu and Zhang, 2007
Xu, Crittenden et al, 2011
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CHALLENGES FOR THE 
DEVELOPING WORLD
Reduce Childhood Mortality to Reduce Population 
Growth



UN Millennium Development Goals
• By the end of 2012, 2.5 billion people – ⅔ 

of whom live in Asia, and a quarter in sub-
Saharan Africa – still use unimproved 
sanitation facilities. 

• There are 46 countries where at least half 
the population is not using an improved 
sanitation facility.

• 748 million people – 90% living in sub-
Saharan Africa and Asia (43% in Sub-
Saharan Africa, and 47% in Asia) – still use 
unimproved drinking water sources

• Full household coverage with water and 
sanitation infrastructure could lead to a 
total reduction of 2.2 million child deaths 
per year in the developing world.



UN Millennium Development Goals
• Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger:

• More than 30% of children in developing countries – about 600 million –
live on less than US $1 a day.

• Every 3.6 seconds one person dies of starvation. Usually it is a child under 
the age of 5.

• Reduce Child Mortality:
• About 29,000 children under the age of five – 21 each minute – die every 

day, mainly from preventable causes.

• More than 70% of almost 11 million child deaths every year are attributable 
to six causes: diarrhea, malaria, neonatal infection, pneumonia, preterm 
delivery, or lack of oxygen at birth.

• Ensure environmental sustainability
• Safe water and sanitation are critical for survival.

• A child dies every 15 seconds from disease attributable to unsafe drinking water, 
deplorable sanitation and poor hygiene.



Population Management
Total fertility vs. Child Survival Rate (%)Time-trend (1950-2010)
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THANK YOU!
John C Crittenden, Ph.D., P.E., U.S. and Chinese N.A.E.
E-Mail: john.crittenden@ce.gatech.edu 
Web Site: http://www.sustainable.gatech.edu/


